
recipes for fun!
here is your
UNITED WAY COMMUNITY
campaign “cookbook”
for planning special
“fun-raising” 

events



holding special eVents is one of the best ways to make your 
workplace campaign more fun and successful. eVents help:

	 •	Raise	more	money

	 •	Increase	awareness	of	United	Way

	 •	Boost	company	morale

	 •	Improve	teambuilding

	 •	Help	employees	feel	good	about	giving



CHEFS	‘R’	US
Have your top executives serve as 
“chefs” at a kick-off barbecue, or they 
can put on aprons for a pancake 
breakfast, burger cookout, bake-off or 
ice cream social.

eXecutiVe karaoke
For a $2 donation, employees get to 
vote for the executive of their choice 
to perform during a karaoke party 
during the lunch hour. The execu-
tives with the three highest dollar 
amounts are required to sing at least one song. Videotape 
the performances and sell copies. Offer executives the op-
tion of buying all the copies.

eXecutiVe rally races
Set up a rally course for executives 
competing on rolling chairs or tri-
cycles. Use a stopwatch to time con-
testants and award a prize for the 
winning time. Observers wager 
$1 on their favorite contestants. 

ceo car wash 
Employees donate $5 to have their car 
washed by the boss. Raise more money 
by charging extra for special services like 
cleaning the interior or polishing the rims. 
Sell photos to employees of the boss 
washing their cars.

get your bosses inVolVed!
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eXecutiVe fantasy auction
Encourage your executives 
to sponsor “fantasy” pack-
ages that employees can bid 
on at an auction. Packages 

could include sporting event tickets, amusement park excur-
sions, restaurant meals or movie tickets. Executives can also 
auction their personal services, including cooking dinner, 
babysitting, washing cars, mowing lawns or giving up their 
parking space for a week.

ExECUTIVE	JAIL
Transform an office into a “jail cell.” 
Go around the company and “arrest” 
top executives and take them to jail. 
Allow them to make telephone calls 
to their staff to “bail” them out. All bail 
proceeds go to the Campaign.

‘FEAR	FACTOR’	CHALLENGES
Hold an executive “Fear Factor” contest. 
Here’s one idea: The executives race 
from point A to point B in scuba gear.  
At point B, supervisors have to find 
bubble gum in a bowl filled with whipped 
cream without using their hands. The 
first supervisor to blow a bubble wins.
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baby picture match game
Invite employees to try their luck matching
baby pictures of management team members 
with their current photos. Give a prize to the 
employee with the most correct answers. 
Charge employees $2 per guess.

contests and challenges

chili cook-off
Employees cook their favorite chili recipe 
and make a donation to enter the cook-off. 
A panel of employee “chili experts” picks 
the best-tasting recipe. You can have 
prizes for first, second and third. The 
event provides a great lunch for everyone.

coin wars
Each department starts with a huge empty 
water bottle. Employees drop their spare 
dimes, nickels and pennies into the bottle. 
These coins are counted as “positive.” A 
quarter counts as “negative.” Employees 
may “sabotage” another department by 
dropping a quarter into their opponent’s 
bottle. At the end of the Campaign, both 
positive and negative coins are counted, and 
the group with the most money raised wins.

cubicle decorating contest
Hold a cubicle-decorating contest and use a 
theme like “Everything Elvis.” Or follow the 
“Trading Spaces” model where employees 
get to decorate each other ’s cubicle.
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miniature golf contest
Hold a miniature golf tournament on 
a 9-hole or 18-hole layout that winds 
around the office, complete with traps, 
hazards and other obstacles. Charge a 
$5 entry fee and award prizes for first, 
second and third places. Holes-in-one 
can be rewarded with prizes like “get 
out of a staff meeting early” passes.

‘I	HAVE	A	FAMOUS	FACE’	CONTEST
Hold a contest in which employees 
make a donation to dress or act  
as their favorite celebrity or fellow  
employee. Be sure to put together a 
good judging panel and award prizes 
for those getting the most votes.

game show contest
Host a game show to highlight 
knowledge about United Way 
based on shows like “Jeopardy,” 
“Wheel of Fortune” or “Who
Wants to be a Millionaire.” E-mail 
information about United Way 
every day for a week and base 

the contest on trivia questions from the e-mails. Those com-
pleting all questions are entered into a prize drawing.
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employee eVents
chocolate kick-off rally
Get your employees interested in 
the campaign early by appealing to 

their “sweet tooths.” Print gold paper 
candy bar wrappers with the campaign 

theme and distribute at your kick-off.

timely treats
Reward donors who turn in their pledge forms 
early. Place a balloon on their desk (weighted 
down with candy kisses or Life Savers) with a 
note of thanks. This will encourage employees to 
turn in their pledge form early while recognizing
individuals who have already given.

potluck lunch
Ask as many employees as possible 
to bring in a dish for a lunchtime 
potluck. Charge employees $3 to $5 
each for the right to sample from the 
wide variety of food items.

employee raffles
Hold a raffle linked to when employees turn in their 
pledge forms - and enter them even if they don't
donate. Turn in your form 1 week early and 
receive three tickets. Turn it in before  
the deadline and receive one ticket. 
You can raffle all sorts of prizes, such as
a day off, choice parking spaces, or a
weekend stay at a vacation home.
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pizza party
Invite employees to a pizza party  
during the lunch hour. Ask them for  
a $2 donation for one or two slices  
of pizza. Ask local pizzerias to 
donate or provide a discount. You  
can also use coupons or go to your local 
warehouse shopping club to save money.

donor cruise
Organize a cruise as a fundraising 
event. You may be able to obtain a  
discount from local cruise companies  
in support of your workplace giving 
campaign. Use a nautical or pirate 
theme for invitations and incentives.

balloon pop
Employees donate a $1 to buy a balloon
and pop it to find out what prize they’ve 
won. Before filling the balloons with he-
lium, put a note inside with a description 
of the prize or a message that says “Not 
a winner...play again!”
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book/cd/dVd sale
Have employees dig through their 
old books, CDs and DVDs and hold 
a giant sale during the lunch hour. 
Charge $1 for paperbacks, $2 for 
hardbacks and up to $5 for CDs 
and DVDs.

casual day stickers
Sell “Casual Day Stickers” that em-
ployees can buy to allow them to dress 
“casual” on certain days. Stickers may 
designate certain casual days as “Cra-
zy Days” to encourage employees to 
show their wild side. Examples include:
• Tuesday: Stupid Hat Day
• Wednesday: Outrageous Socks Day
• Thursday: Sports Team Day

ice cream social
This is a great event for the warmer
summer months. Ask employees for a
$2 donation for the right to sample
from a variety of delicious cold treats.

Val-o-gram
Ask local florists to donate flowers that  
employees can buy for a $1 donation and  
send to co-workers with a Valentine note.  
You can do the same thing with cookies  
donated by employees.
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scaVenger hunt
Organize an office scavenger hunt. Use 
United Way facts as “clues” to direct your 
curious co-workers to a “prize” hidden in 
the office. Charge $2 for each “hunter. ”

progressiVe breakfast
Have each department bring multiple

servings of breakfast foods.  
Employees rotate throughout the 
building to sample each depart-

ment’s dishes. Charge employees 
$2 to participate. It’s an opportunity for 
departments to get to know each other.

bake and crafts sale
Ask employees to donate their favorite
baked items or crafts and hold a company-
wide sale. It’s an easy way for employees 
to contribute to the campaign and gives 
them a chance to share their hobbies 
and special talents. All proceeds go to 
the campaign.

hawaiian luau
Hold a Hawaiian Luau during the lunch hour. 
Serve traditional Hawaiian foods, put up 
tropical decorations and pass out inexpensive 
leis. With management’s approval, charge 
employees $2 each to come to work in Hawaiian 
shirts and shorts. Give prizes to the employees 
with the most outrageous attire.
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white elephant sale
It’s a sure bet that all of your employees have 
“white elephant” gifts they might be willing to 
donate for a fundraising sale. Price the items to 
move. Offer employees an incentive to bring in 
items: give them a raffle ticket for a prize draw-
ing for each item they donate.

halloween pumpkin-carVing contest
Find the most creative sculptors  
in your company by holding a
Halloween pumpkin-carving  
contest. Find a local business  
willing to donate pumpkins and  
charge employees $5 to enter the 
contest and $1 to vote for the best  
carving jobs. Award prizes in categories like Best Traditional 
Pumpkin, Funniest Pumpkin and Scariest Pumpkin.
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prizes and incentiVes
Prizes and incentives can provide a boost to the campaign 
while showing your employees that they are appreciated.

Examples include:

• Time off: an extra vacation day, a half-day, etc.

• Movie or video rental passes

• Lunch with the CEO

• Free oil changes

• Gift certificates to stores,  
 restaurants, spas and salons

• Open up your office’s soda machine and  
 pass out free soda to everyone

• Prime parking spaces, perhaps with sign saying  
 “United Way Star Employee” or the CEO’s  
  reserved spot for a week chosen by the employee

• Lottery tickets

•   Free night at a local hotel for a “mini-getaway”

•  Tickets to sporting or music events, etc.

• Valet parking by an executive/supervisor for  
   the week of the employee’s choice

•  Sleep-in late awards

•  Cellular phone with free minutes

•  Corporate clothing

•  Call in “well” day




